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TIGERS OFF FOR TEXAS
Religious Emphasis
Week Features Theme
"Destination-What?"

WHAT PRICE PARKING;
(See Page 4 Editorial)

Religious Emphasis' Period,
with the thought-provoking theme
of "Destination—What?" is being
engineered toward fulfillment by
planning of talks and discussions
which are intended to stretch the
imagination, test the mental agil
ity, and probe into the religious
and moral philosophy of every
student and faculty member, says
Arden Farey, Council of Religious
activities Chairman and R. E.
Period Chairman.
Beginning Sunday, October 25,
activities will continue until Wed
nesday, October 28, highlights in
cluding two mass meetings, Tues
day Chapel, Wednesday Vespers
and house discussions.
In order that ideas may be
formulated ahead of time, the
following two topics which will be
employed by the guest
have been released:
"In God We Trust." As with a
coin, this phrase can become
worn with use. With time it can
lose its meaning. Do the words
still carry with them a childish
interpretation or does our skepti
" I T SAXS,T>0 NOT E.NTER"
cism reject them as devoid of
meaning for us in a modern day?
"E Pluribus Unum." Out of the
many paths that people have pur
sued, out of the interplay of many
ideas, emerges the idea of one
Twins can be and usually are,
God in whom we can and must
A newly organized group, The
trust. This insight inevitably quite a problem. A perfect exam
brings a rush of questions. Reli ple of this is Fry's play "Ring Pacific Associates, is now. affilia
gious Emphasis Period provides Round the Moon," the Pacific ted with the student body to give
an opportunity to unite our cam Theatre's first production.
Counsel to the overall C.O.P. pro
pus in a common effort to find
Frederic and Hugo are twins gram.
answers to these questions.
and "physically are so alike it's The body was founded by Presi
neither permissible nor proper; dent Robert Burns, who extended
but morally are as different as invitations to numerous promi
CAMPUS TO HAVE day and night."
nent California and out-of-state
This story covers the varied residents who were concerned in
ATOMIC DRILL
events of one day from sunrise to the progress of C.O.P. The or
An atomic drill will soon shake sunset. The story centers around ganization is comprised of 175
students and faculty from the the love of Isabelle and Diana members, each of whom is inter
class rooms.
for Hugo, and Frederic's desper ested and talented in a special
The drill, which is made up ate adoration of Diana. Hugo academic field.
for the safety of all in mind, claims to love no one, so he or The first semi-annual meeting
should not be taken lightly by ganizes a plot to show his brother was held on campus Saturday,
the students. It is for: their that Diana is the wrong girl. He October 10. The afternoon agenda
safety in case the real thing brings Isabelle to the ball and included a luncheon in Anderson
should happen.
there the plot takes shape.
Hall, a social session presided
Hugo's aunt, Madame Desmor- over by President Burns and a
Competent engineers have sur
veyed the campus and have sug tes, believes "everything has to group discussion in .Anderson So
gested certain areas which are end happily, because it's only de cial Hall. The groups were sub
relatively safe. Signs have been, cent." She also sets about to divided in such a way that the
or will be posted, by each building turning the tables on everyone various associates interested in
exit to which area that all should with her own plots.
certain fields, under the super
go.
There are several delightful vision of department heads, con
General areas include: South smaller plots going on at the same sidered financial, academic and
bank of Knowles Field, Baxter time. Diana's father, Messersch- promotion problems.
Stadium, the river levee, and the mann, is tired of being a multi Temporary officers were also
millionaire and plans to ruin him appointed to preside at the func
Outdoor Theatre.
All persons on campus at the self. His private secretary (male, tions of the meeting. They are A1
time of the drill should bear in of course) and mistress are hav Anderson, manager of the Ameri
mind, that it is much safer to be ing an affair, which Hugo puts to can Trust Bank of Stockton,
chairman; Stuart Gibbons, insur
in the outdoors, away from build his own use.
The play is fast, colorful and ance salesman, vice chairman;
ings. It is also safer to be close
full of enjoyable entertainment. Tom Connolly, insurance salesto the ground.

Theatre Production
legins Thursday

Pacific Associates
A PSA Affiliate

Pacific Challenges Texas Tech.
As Bengals Hit the Trail
By NORM HARRIS
Beginning one of the toughest road schedules in the College
of Pacific's history, the Bengals departed this morning at 8 a.m.
for Lubbock, Texas, where they will encounter the strong "Red
Raiders" of Texas Tech.
The Tigers flew out of Stockton via chartered airplane at
8 o'clock and are scheduled to arrive in Lubbock at 4 p.m. The
37 man traveling squad will work out upon arrival.
In two previous meetings with the Texans, the Tigers dropped
a 25-14 decision in the 1952 Sun Bowl and won, 42-21, in the regular
season.
Thirty-two returning lettermen for the Red Raiders have com
bined to give Texas Tech one of its toughest squads in years. The
Texans have already beaten West Texas State, Texas Western, and
Oklahoma A&M while losing only to the undefeated Texas A&M
football squad last week by a-f27-14 score.
The Texans are led by "Bounc
ing" Bobby Cavazos, 190 lbs., 6 Sorority rushing, which began
ft. halfback and All-American Wednesday with sign-ups in the
candidate. Cavazos twice has dean's office, will continue until
made both the official All-Border October 23. The following Rush
Conference and the Associated Events are scheduled for this
Press all-conference, as well as semester:
All-American honorable mention. Opening Receptions:
Cavazos provides the ground- October 16, 1953
gaining punch in the Red Raiders 7:00-8:00 Mu Zeta Rho
hard hitting split-T formation.
7:30-8:30 Tau Kappa Kappa
The Bengals from Stockton
8:00-9:00 Epsilon Lambda
haven't had much luck against the
Sigma
split-T attack so far this season, 8:30-9:30 Alpha Theta Tau
as they have already lost to one Coke Dates:
split-T team, Tulsa, earlier in October 18, 1953
the season.
1:30-2:30 Mu Zeta Rho
On the bright side, however, is
2:00-3:00 Alpha Theta Tau
that Pacific's injury list, which
2:30-3:30 Epsilon Lambda
was critical before the Hawaii
Sigma
game, will be cleared up for the
3:00-4:00 Tau Kappa Kappa
first time since the Washington
4:30-5:30 Archania Tea
State game.
Informal Dinners:
Ace passing quarterback Roy
Oct. 19 through 22, 6:30-8:30
Ottoson, who injured his shoulder Monday—Epsilon Lambda Sigma
against Washington State in the Tuesday—Tau Kappa Kappa
second game of the season and Wednesday—Mu Zeta Rho
has been in for only two series of Thursday—Alpha Theta Tau
plays in two games, will be in top
shape for the Tiger's first road
game. Ottoson to right end Ken
Buck forms the most potent pass
ing combination in the west and
with the Tiger senior QB in
shape, Coach Myers feels COP's
offense will be vastly improved.
Buck is the nation's leading pass
catcher with 24 receptions for
309 yards.
Left guards Ben Cahill and
Nevin Hulsey and left tackle
Gene Cronin, all out of the Hawaii
game with hurts, will be ready
for Texas Tech.
Art Liebscher, the Tigers' lead
ing ground gainer with 164 yards
for a 5.5 average, received a
twisted knee in the second half
against Hawaii, but it is minor
and will not slow him up this
weekend.

SORORITY RUSHING

Gingham Sport Shirt

man, secretary; Dahl Burnham,
furniture dealer, treasurer.
Permanent officers will be elec
ted at the next meeting which will
be held in May.

Bright new woven pattern
Spread collar - Washable

The

$5.95

O X F O R D S H O P

T H E

Poge Two

Student Affairs Comm. Bartlett Chosen
Sets Up New Groups As RE Speaker
The student affairs committee
met last Monday night and in
response to requests from stu
dents set up committees to deal
with the individual problems.

Werner Gerhke was appointed
as chairman of a committee to
make a record of all traditions at
Pacific and have it printed for
distribution to the student body.
This action was taken as an out
growth of the mishap of the
homecoming bonfire. Members of,
the student affairs committee felt
that perhaps it was lighted be
cause members of the sophomore
class mistakenly thought it was
traditional for them to try to
light it, when the tradition is for
the rival school to make the at
tempt.
Thor Romer has offered to put
up a series of glass cases in the
End Zone with the pictures of
outstanding Pacific students in
them; a new case to be added
each year. Werner Gerhke is also
chairman of a committee to de
cide upon what basis the outstand
ing students to be pictured will
be chosen.. Anyone with an opin
ion on this matter may contact
Gerhke or drop a suggestion in
the gripe box in the administra
tion building.

Selection of Dr. Gene E. Bart
lett, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Los Angeles, as speaker
for this year's Religious Empha
sis Week, was made known re
cently by the Council of Religious
Activities.
Equally well-known as a teacher
and author, Dr. Bartlett received
his training at Denison University,
where he was elected lifetime
president of his class, and at Col
gate-Rochester Divinity School.
His pastorates have been in New
York, Missouri, Illinois, and Cali
fornia, usually near university
campuses.
Not a newcomer to religious
emphasis periods, he has been
guest speaker for similar func
tions at Northwestern University,
Universities of Texas, Colorado,
Missouri, Pittsburgh, Denison
University, Kalamazoo, and oth
ers.
In the teaching field, Dr. Bart
lett has been guest teacher and
lecturer at Garrett Biblical Sem
inary, Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School, and Andover - Newton
Theological School. As a journal
ist, he has written "The News in
Religion" and contributes regu
larly to "Christian Century,"
"The Church and Mental Health,"
"Current Religious Thought," and
"Pastoral Psychology."

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

ON THE AIR

By "LIZ" LASKIN
VIP's: Following a recent meet
ing and initiation ceremony of
Alpha Epsilon Rho, Radio Paci
fic's chapter of the national hon
orary radio fraternity, officers
wer* elected for this year. Sitting
in the President's chair is Chuck
Hinkle with Dick Lafferty stand
ing by as Vice President. Jim
Spight is in charge of the treas
ury, and Nadine Reasoner is a
busy secretary and historian. Also
in the pfficer category goes the
name of Jim Lehman, KCVN's
station manager for this semester.
By the way: Did you see a
walking sign during half time
last Saturday? Doni Capillo was
at one end. If you didn't see Doni
or the game, then by all means
be sure to hear "Tiger High
lights" on Tuesday at 8 p.m. so
you can hear about the high
points of the game.
ATTENTION: Did you go to
the End Zone last Wednesday at
8:30 p.m.? Dick Lafferty, with
prizes in hand, was mastering
the ceremonies, Doc Scott's band
was providing the music, and the
rest of the "Coffeetime" crew was
on hand. If you missed it, we're
sorry, but next Wednesday and
every Wednesday from 8:30 to
9 p.m. there are prizes, music,
and real fun at the End Zone.
You'll love "Coffeetime" because
"This is Radio Pacific."

Improvement of the voting
facilities was another suggestion
We Couldn't Think Of a Headline For
acted upon by the student affairs
This Story
committee. A committee with
Coralita Carlson as chairman is
Have you visited the Art De various aspects of the elements,
looking into the possibility of partment lately? As a matter of what they are like, and how they
having more and better voting fact, do you know where the Art are used.
booths.
This display is an example of a
Department is? It is really very new experiment in visual educa
The student affairs committee simple . . . locate the Radio Sta tion to show how certain funda
also determines the policy to be tion near the music buildings . . . mental principles are used in all
followed when replacing lost stu
fields of design. The exhibit was
dent body cards and acts on cam walk around to the back and you prepared by the Museum of Mod
will
see
the
sign
.
.
.
Pacific
Art
pus problems brought to its at
ern Art. It was planned and de
tention by members of the stu Center . . . this is it.
And if you should find that you signed by Robert Fay Wolfe, in
dent body.
have time to drop by very soon collaboration with Elodie Counter,
you will have the opportunity to Victor E. D'Ambie and Alice Otis.
If you cannot make it to this
I. R. Club To Hold First Meeting see a very interesting display.
Plots and Plans for Conferences Placed attractively on the walls display — make it a point to visit
are a number of black and white the Art Department anyway. Var
To Be Agenda Headliners Wed.
poster-like visual aid pictures. ious other displays and exhibits
Next Wednesday the Campus These pictures are used to inter as well as the students' work will
internationalists will get together pret the elements of design, the be shown for your pleasure.
at 7:30 in Anderson Y to map
plans for the coming semester's
events. Of prime importance is
the gathering of forces for the
three conferences of International
Relations clubs coming up at the
end of the month. There will be a
conference at Visalia's College
of Sequoia's Oct. 23-24. The topic
for discussion will be "What is
U.S. foreign policy?" The Con
ference of the weekend Oct. 30
Nov. 1 at Asilomar will have
"Twentieth Century Colonialism"
as its topic.
The big conference sponsored
by the Cal-Nevada College Inter
national Relations clubs will be
held Nov. 5-7 at the University of
Calif. Campus. "Plans for World
Peace" will be the topic of dis
cussion.
The Pacific International Rela
tions Club has been a continually
growing organization sending an
average of 18-20 members to con
ferences and growing in member
ship every semester.

C$0 (3 OS

In their next four football
games, all on the road, the Col
lege of the Pacific Tigers will
fly over 10,000 miles, playing in
Lubbock, Texas; Milwaukee, Wis
consin; Moscow, Idaho; and San
Jose.

"Why, no, Jane, I don't think being pinned
necessarily means giving up one's independence."

Marshall Scholarships
Are Now Available
The attention of advanced sk
dents interested in foreign stto
is called to the newly establish
Marshall Scholarships just ^
Letters of application for the nounced by the British Gove%
Rotary Foundation FeUowship ment. These awards, to be corr:
for Advanced Study abroad are peted for annually by Unitej
States graduate students, are ^
now being consideredT h e Foundation Committee, signed to express the Unites
which yearly offers two scholax- Kingdom's gratitude for "th,:
generous and far-sighted Progran
shios for qualified students,
interested only in those, studerg. for European Recovery."
Marshall Scholarships will b,
who seriously wish to study
abroad with the inten 10 ^ tenable at any university in thg
United Kingdom, and will be
spreading international
standing and good will. Ong granted for two years of study
with possible extension for ,
graduate students or seniors w
third
year. Awards will be made
be considered.
The fellowships are granted for to students of either sex, who
one academic year. It will include are citizens of the United States,
transportation, registration and under 28 years of age, and gradit
tuition fees, books, board and ates of accredited colleges and
room, incidental living costs and universities of the United States.
Value of a Marshall Scholarship
limited travel in the foreign counwill be $1540 a year, and inditry.
The letter is to be submitted to vidual awards may be raised to
the Dean's Office in duplicate and $1680 a year since the living costs
at British universities may vary.
to be typewritten.
The basic requirements, whicn For a married man the amount
should be stated in the applica will be increased to $2,240 pet
year. Marshall Scholars will re
tion are:
1. That the applicant can speak, ceive their transportation to and
read and write fluently the lan from their universities in the
guage of the country in which United Kingdom.
they choose to study.
It is expected that the first
2. List five schools in order of Marshall Scholars will begin their
preference, not more than three work at British universities in
in any country.
the fall of 1954. Applications must
3. Include a photograph.
be in the hands of the regional
4. Letters for the president of committee on awards not later
C.O.P., a faculty member, and than November 1, 1953. Local
two from business or professional students who are interested
men.
should secure further information
5. A transcript and medical from Dean Willis N. Potter, at
record.
the Office of Graduate Studies.
6. A complete description of the
applicant's reasons for scholar
Stagnet Campus Success
ship.
7. His achievements, capacities, Rhizomia Booms Dress
talents and leadership, as well as
Rhizomia presented their second
his character, intellectual ability, annual fashion show titled "Stagadaptability, and family back net," last Wednesday night, at
ground.
which the latest in fall fashions
The College of Pacific has had
were shown. The show was
one student selected for the schol
divided into three parts; campus
arship in the past. In 1949, Mar
shal Windmiller won the Fellow wear, sport clothes, and suits.
The production played to a
ship and studied in Paris.
packed and responsive audience.
The Oxford Shop on the Avenue
provided the clothes and prizes,
which
were numerous. Cokes and
PRINCETON, N. J. — The Na
tional Teacher Examinations, pre cigarettes were also provided to
pared and administered annually make the evening more enjoy
by Educational Testing Service, able. Everyone seemed to enjoy
will be given at 200 testing cen themselves and the evening
ters throughout the United States proved to be a complete success.
on Saturday, February 13, 1954.
At the one-day testing session Women Needed For
a candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests College Board
in Professional Information, Gen
MADEMOISELLE is looking
eral Culture, English Expression, for outstanding young women un
and Non-verbal Reasoning; and dergraduates for their annual Col
one or two of nine Optional Exam lege Board contest. Girls who are
inations designed to demonstrate accepted on the College Board
mastery of subject matter to be test their qualifications for pro
taught. The college which a can fessional jobs related to the pub
didate is attending, or the school lishing field on three assignments
system in which he is seeking em- during the college year.
ployment, will advise him whether
The twenty best College Board
he should take the National members win a salaried month in
Teacher Examinations and which New York writing and editing
of the Optional Examinations to MADEMOISELLE'S 1954 College
select.
issue, meeting topflight authors
Application forms and a Bulle and editors.
tin of Information describing reg
Interested persons should ask at
istration procedure and containing the Pacific Weekly for further
sample test questions may be ob information.
tained from college officials,
school superintendents, or directly
A first-grader came home f
from the National Teacher Exam school one day and annoui
inations, Educational Testing Ser excitedly:
vice, P. O. Box 592, Princeton,
"They have a magic re
New Jersey. Completed applica player in our class."
tions, accompanied by proper ex
"Magic?" asked his mothei
amination fees, will be accepted
"Yes," the boy explained,
by the ETS office during Novem don't have to plug it in, bee:
ber and December, and in Janu you don't need electricity to n
ary so long as they are received it play. All you do is win
before January 15, 1954.
crank."

Applications Now Being
Considered For Rotary
Scholarships Abroad

Teachers Exams

T H E

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

S a t u r d a y s Heros Unheroic
Six O p p o n e n t s Blasted
If what happened last week-end
continues, Pacific could remain
unbeaten in their remaining
games as all of the Tigers' fu
ture opponents were defeated.
Opponent score first.
Texas Tech 14; Texas A&M 27
Marquette 20; Indiana 21
San Jose State 20; Arizona State
of Tempe 35
Idaho 14; Brigham Young 20
Fresno State 12; Los Angeles
. State 14
Utah State 13; Utah 33

Page Three

Pacific^p&porta
TIGER GORGES SELF ON PINEAPPLE
WINGS WAY TO WIN OVER HAWAII
BUCK, WILLIAMS, DATTOLA, AND LIEBSCHER SCORE
SYMPTOMS OF OLD HAWAIIAN DISEASE FUMBILITIS PRESENT
I JACOBS AND FLOCK PUT ON AERIAL FOR VISITORS DELIGHT

By CES CIATTI
•
SECOND SCORE OF THE EVENING. A. D. Williams takes the
College of Pacific's "Hungry" bled the pigskin 9 times. The
I ball as COP makes their second touchdown. Chock of Hawaii fails footballers climbed on the winning Hawaiians recovered five of the
to stop him.
bandwagon once again, via a fumbles.
During the past three weeks,
hard-fought 26-8 victory over a
Despite their inability to hang
the Stockton Quarterback Club
hustling
band of natives from the onto the ball, the Pacifies rolled
STOCKTON COL WINS
Ken
Buck
Still
First;
has selected three linemen as
University of Hawaii.
to 431 yards through the air and
|TAKES COMPTON 27-18
their "Players of the Week."
When the game was over the on the ground for a new season
Pacific
High
Against Washington State,
It looks as though the Stockton
Pacific still has a definite place Tigers had won, but not until high.
rangy end Ken Buck was chosen, I College Mustangs are going to
a hard 60 minWith their ace quarterback Roy
i n t h r e e f i e l d s i n n a t i o n a l s t a tthey
i s had
- . played
. .
an^ ®ince then has been the lead- have another great year. I might
utes of fast but spotty bal1
Ottoson nursing an injured
tics.
They
are:
Forward
Passing
mg Pass catcher in the nation.
.
^
Offense, Forward Passing, and
Islanders treated their shoulder on the sidelines, the Ben
In the Tulsa game, the honors 6VCn g° 38 far aS t0 Say' that lf
Pass Receiving.
mainland hosts rather rudely dur- gals stayed primarily on th<*
they
keep
la
in
the
way
they
went to the opposite end, blond
P T g
We are 5th in the Nation when ing tbe ent're f'rst bal* of tbe ground through the tilt but
Cecil Harp. Harp, who last year
against Compton Saturday,
it comes to a passing offense. con'esk Hawaii led the highly fa- scored all four times through the
played only defense, was a stand- they have a good chance at the
Forty-two percent of COP gains vored Tigers 8"6 at half timeair. Quarterbacks Bill Jacobs and
out against the Golden Hurri- Junior Rose Bowl,
The Bengals played anything
have been made by passing, toPhil Flock combined to toss 12
canes, both offensively and deThey have only suffered one taling 490 yards, which gives us |but impressive ball as they fumpasses, completing 7 for four TDs.
ensive y.
I defeat at the hands of Bakersfield an average of 163.4 yards per
For the first time this season,
Last Tuesday night, at their Ij.c., and that was by a score of game.
the Bengals outweighed their op
weekly meeting, linebacker Low- U.7. That was their first game,
In passing, Roy Ottoson is 14th
ponents. That fact more than any
er
was selected as the |
and since then they've compiled in the Nation with 24 completions
other cost Hawaii a chance for
ayer of the Week," for his 140 points to their opponents' 60.
Orchids, a whole lei of them, to victory. The little Hawaiians
fine performance against the They beat L.A.C.C. 47-12, Sac. J.C. out of 57 tries for a 42.1% aver
age and 423 yards. Bill Jacobs is Phil Flock for his first time simply played themselves out dur
University of Hawaii. Herbert is 59-12, and Compton 27-18.
three behind him in the 17th spot I around effort against Hawaii. We ing the first half.
regarded as one of the finest
with 23 for 48, with a 47.9% for thjnk that
Padfic fan was
linemen on the Pacific Coast by
On their second series of downs,
For their merits, each of the 384 yards.
many of the experts.
In pass receiving we have Ken filing for 'double Four''to come the "Hungries" managed to score
players received a wrist watch,
as QB Jacobs faded a pass to left
razor (electric), sweater and sev Buck leading the entire Nation through with a TD. Flock sports
half Art Leibscher on the Pacific
eral merchandise orders.
three for three effort on his
with 24 catches totaling 309 yards.
47; and from there the speedy
Are you clairvoyant?
| passing attempts, an admirable
Santa Rosan outran the visitors
record for a first try. Thanks,
to the goal. Jim Conover's con
Phil.
version attempt was nullified.
We also liked some of the HAWAII LEADS
wares A. D. Williams offered as
Unimpressed by the Tiger score,
he came up with the best recep
the boys from Pineapple land
tion night for the Tigers.
came back in the second quarter
Eric Watanabe at Hawaii's to nab Jacobs in his own end zone
right guard seemed to be the best for a two point safety.
lineman for Rainbows as he was
DON'T FORGET
The Tigers kicked off, and in
giving a performance that would one play Hawaii connected with
to enter this week's
equal anything we have heard a 39 yard Watase to Chock aerial
about a certain Cardinal Farmer. for six.
In the Hawaii game the Tigers
Later in the second period, the
received 6 penalties to the Island Blackshirts put together one of
ers' 3. Seems that every time the their few sustained drives of the
Tiger wins he receives more pen night as they drove to the Ha
alties than the opposition. Which waii two. Matsukawa, Hawaii's
may or may not be a good thing? pitching halfback, ended the Tiger
Jerry Streeter, one of Tiger threat as he pounded on a ConoOct. 17
Town's most versatile grad ath ver fumble.
COL. OF PACIFIC
letes, is going to be giving Van JACOBS AND THE PASS
Score
?
Sweet a hand in the coaching of
With 4:53 remaining in the
TEXAS TECH.
the Bengal Basketeers this season. third canto, Bill Jacobs tossed
While we're speaking of Van, his
Score
?
from the Hawaii 34 to A. D. Wil
Last Friday afternoon the Col It was Cal all the way in both|Casaba s(3uad is going to tangle liams on the 15. Williams made
Test your skill as a football
lege of the Pacific Tigers launched shooting and maneuverability as Wltb the Pe°ria CaterpilIars' one use of a well applied block laid
prophet! Get free Contest
Score Card each week at
their eighth water polo season the Tigers vainly tried to get °fthe1_beft ®e,mi something or on by Ed Griffith and went into
otber basketball squads in the
your Regal Station. Guess
the end zone standing up. Score
with a win of 7 to 2 over El under way. California is at presthe score and deposit card
natlon- Also we understand that
ent
the
number
one
team
in
the
l
Pacific 12, Hawaii 8.
Camino.
In
a
fast
moving
game
up to one hour before game
la#t seasons losing B.B. squad
Midway into the fourth period,
the Pacific Tigers tied up the ball Northern California League with
time. ONE winner gets the
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
for about 75% of the game allow four wins and no losses. In the showfd a P1?^ for the flrst time a 76 yard pass play brought Paci
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
fic their third scoring. Standing
ing the El Camino team to only last half of the game Pacific ln a long whlle"
But all winners get 10 gal
As of late, there has been some on his own 25, Jacobs launched
score
in the last three minutes of showed a flare as they rallied
lons no matter how many
by the aqua-minded of the
a long one to Buck on the Hawaii
the game. Giving most of the around Jim Baun and Boyd Mickguess right!
trouble to the Tigers was the ef ely when each deposited the ball Black and Orange concerning the 40. Buck scampered the remain
fectively executed zone type de for a point. Also scoring for launching of a Pacific crew. COP ing distance untouched for the
Finest Gasoline
fensive playing of the El Camino Pacific was Bob Taylor in the first bas one of the best potential set- tally. Conover's kick was good.
half.
ups in the nation for the "stroke- Bengals 19 — Rainbows 8.
for Less!
team.
Pictured above is Boyd Mickely heave" set but the treasury isn't FLOCK DOES IT
The effectiveness of the zone
as he sent his "lobber" in for the in shape at this time to permit a
With Flock in at QB, the Cats
showed in the score book, listing
final point for Pacific. Much of coxswain being tossed from the found themselves on the Hawaii
Pacific with 47 attempts and only the credit for keeping the Cali- end of the wharf. Even if we had
10 yard marker with 5 minutes
seven completions. Named the
fornia total score down goes to a wharf.
to go. Ebbie Meyers carried the
most outstanding player of the
Pacific's 210 pound Dick Avalia
In closing, we'll tip the divot center of the Hawaii line. Then
week
was
Werner
Gehrke.
"Ger24 HOUR STATIONS
who played an excellent game as diggers on campus off to a fine Flock hit Dattola in the end zone
ke" played an effective guard
goal keeper. Cal attempted some deal being offered by the Stock- with his third of three completed
which blocked the way for the
El Dorado at Harding Way
27 shots and completed only seven ton City Recreation Department, passes for a TD. Jacobs kicked
El Camino team to the cage and
of them.
Any P.S.A. card holder may pur- the extra point to end the scoring
possible scores.
We wish to remind you that chase a season ducat for five at Pacific 26, Hawaii 8.
Home of the Giant
Tuesday of this week the story tomorrow, Saturday, October 17th, bucks from the "Rec" Dept that
The Bengals now hit the road
C A R - A - M O N T H
was reversed as the California at 10 p.m. the Tigers play host to will entitle the holder to use the for three away games with Texas
Give Away
Bears traveled to the Pacific tank the strong Olympic Club of San new 18 hole Swenson Park Golf Tech, Marquette and San Jose in
and trounced the Tigers 7 to 3. Francisco.
|Course any day of the week.
that order.

QUARTERBACK CLUB
PICKS THREE STARS

tiger's den

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS!

1FOOTBALL

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST! (SY

Water Tigers Make Successful Opening
Of Season With Win Over El Camino

/<
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The currently popular theme
from the motion picture "The
Story of Three Loves is nothing
more than a cheeky pilferage
from the composition, "Rhapsody
GEORGE F °WL-ER on a Theme of Paganini," by the
late Sergei Rachmaninoff.
EDITOR
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Muldowney

Stockton

SOCIETY
On The Galendar

Today, October 16
Pan-Hellenic Rushing Begins
P.S.A. Cabin Trip
Saturday, October 17
C.O.P.-Texas football (there)
Friday, October 23
Pacific Theatre Opening
"Ring Around the Moon"
Saturday, October 24
Pacific Theatre

Rev. Smith to Speak
Rev. Marvin Smith, minister of
the First Christian Church in
Stockton, will be the Tuesday
chapel speaker this week. The
topic will be "Experiment May
Lead to Experience."

Faculty Firesides
OnfY' Program

Student leader for the service
will be Miss Nadine Reasoner.
The special music will be given by
College of the Pacific A Cappella
Choir under the direction of J.
This year, as last, the parking spaces on campus are Russell Bodley.

EDITORIAL

A Pldcc In The Sun • • • • •

at a premium. Students in quest of a slot for their auto
mobile are often forced to rove endlessly around the college.
Even then they are not always rewarded.
This should stop!
Stockton College, whose students often parked their
cars by Pacific's classes, inaugurated, last Monday, an addi
tional parking lot to more readily facilitate the problem.
As all students should know, various avenues on campus
have been closed to all traffic. This has not been done
without its reasons. Classes and the like can hardly expect
to accomplish something if the sound of roaring automobiles
filters through the walls and intermingles with the lecture.
With the advent of the new Stockton College parking
lot, there will be no real need for students to enviously eye
the innumerable parking spaces on these closed roads.
It is hoped that with this extra lot now available, that the
pressure should ease perceptibly at Pacific.
Nevertheless, there is always the possibility that Stock
ton College students will be reluctant to relinquish the
parking facilities available to them at COP. The PACIFIC
WEEKLY urges these students to take advantage of the new
parking lots at their college.
If, however, the parking situation does not ease up
some sort of student parking plan should be made, either
by the senate or the administration or both. With the in
creased enrollment this year, there are more cars on and
about the campus than ever before. More space has been
allotted this year to the various departments. This removes
just that many opportunities for students to park.
Something has to be done. What do you think?
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR WRA Sponsors Hockey

Dear Editor:
When we came to the COP cam
pus we saw green and park-like
grounds. We have seen picture
postcards of sights on the cam
pus, and all have remained as
they were in the past. All but
one that is, and we are referring
to Pacific Memorial Stadium. It
is not hi keeping with the green
ness and beauty of the rest of
Pacific. As freshmen here we
lake a great pride in our school
and think something should be
done.
The senate has recently ap
proved a motion for the campus
to have an all-campus Arbor Day
to do the work that is so sorely
needed. We want to state here
publicly, that we will assist in
any campaign. We hope the entire
student body gets behind this
good idea.
The Cast and Crew
of "The Vinegar Tree"
Six-year-old Mary reported to
her teacher that Bobbie had said
a very naughty word. When the
teacher asked her for details, she
said:
"Well, my mother told me
never to say such words, but if
you'll say all the bad words you
know I'll tell you when you come
to it."

For Students
Last Saturday the Women's
Recreation Association swimming
team placed third in a meet at
Davis. Alice Knight of West Hall
won the free-style relay, and
placing second in form swimming
was Donna Betz of Tau Kappa
Kappa.
The W.R.A. has now started
«
hockey on Monday and Wednes
day afternoons at 3:00 and any
one and everyone is invited
October 30 will find the W.R.A
participating in a field hockey
game at Berkeley. In return, the
W.R.A. will host a field hockey
day here on November 14.

Luncheon with Rev. Smith and
informal discussion for all stu
dents interested will take place in
the Anderson "Y" den following
the chapel service,

House Mother Honor
Rhizomia Booms Tea
Last Sunday, Rhizomia was the
scene of a tea held in honor of
their housemother, Mrs. Lottie
Wolf. Mrs. Turner, housemother
of Alpha Thete, and Miss Lorraine
Knoles poured, while Mrs. A. W.
Tucker, mother's club president,
helped in greeting the guests.
The decorations were carried
out in autumn colors. High point
of the afternoon was the presen
tation of a cake to Mrs. Wolfe,
suitably worded, in icing of red,
white, and blue.

Cabin Trip Planned
For "Y", Oct. 23,24
A recognition service for over
seventy-seven new members of
the "Y" was the major order of
business at the weekly meeting
Tuesday night. Miss Edith Lerrigo, National Student YWCA
Secretary for the Pacific South
west, was guest speaker. Oskie
Stewart and Clay Smith were in
charge of the event.
Plans are now under way for
a trip to the "Y" cabin at Valley
Springs, October 23 and 24th. The
theme of the get-together will be
"Loyalty of Free Men," a discus
sion of civil liberties. For $2.00,
all persons attending are guaran
teed their meals, a bed, and a
great time. A car-pool will leave
Friday afternoon and return Sat
urday evening. This trip will be
a partial follow-up of the Camp
bell Conference which members
of the "Y" will attend this week
end. All girl students are re
minded to get permission from
home before signing up.

We've Got Them!
If we haven't got them; we'll get them!
If we can't get them — They don't make em!
A S S I C A L

—

P O P U L A R

CANDY PASSED
The engagement of Sharon
Pruner was recently announced
at a meeting of the girls in South
Hall, by a song to the tune of
"You're Just In Love," after
which the traditional box of candy
was passed, The names of the
couple yere enclosed with the
candy, following various clues in
the song.
The benedict, Byron Culbertson, is affiliated with the Naval
Services, and is stationed at the
present time in San Diego. He
attended Ottawa University and
Kansas State Agriculture College
in Manhattan, Kansas, before en
listing in 1950. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Culbertson, are
residents of Sterling, Kansas.
Miss Pruner, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pruner of
Carpinteria, California, who has
been active in such campus af
fairs as C.R.A., Campus-Church
Relations Committee, Anderson
"Y," and Spurs, is a Sophomore,
and is majoring in Elementary
Education.
The wedding, for which no
definite date has been set, will be
held at the First Methodist
Church in Santa Barbara.

Faculty Firesides are being
sponsored this semester by the
Anderson «Y» f0r interested students.
The first event will be in
the home of Dr. Lucas Under
wood, well known music author
ity and professor at College of
the Pacific. The evening of in
formal discussion gives the stu
dent an excellent opportunity to
become better acquainted with
some of our famous and inter
esting instructors at Pacific.
The "fireside" will take place
next Monday night with a car pool
leaving from Anderson "Y". Re
freshments will be served during
the evening and therefore it is
necessary to sign up in advance
in order to let the professor know
how many will be coming to his
home.

Somebody
Goofed
Sweaters Only

$10.95

• 100% Lambswool
• Great Colors
THE ALLEY SHOP LTD.
2104 Pacific Ave.

STARTS TODAY • LATE SHOW TONITE
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!
Starring

EASTOF
"Jechnicolor
BUD

BOTT

DR.jekyll
and mr.Hyde
MEET

"Your Record Headquarters"
The Largest Record Supply in the Valley

CO-STARRING

BORIS KARLOFF
2363 Pacific Ave,

Phone 3-1536

1EFF CHANDLER
MARILYN MAXWELL
ANTHONY QUINN
SUZAN BALL

